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Measured Required Result Measured Required Result

PLOWEST 0.28 0.50 PASS - - -

- POff 0.28 1.00 PASS - - -

- PIdle 3.60 - - - - -

- PSleep 0.47 3.00 PASS - - -

- ETEC 11.34 36.00 PASS - - -

The measurement methodology
ECMA-383, Measuring the Energy Consumption of

Personal Computing Products
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The measurement methodology
Personal Computing Products

．The computer is automatically set to sleep after 30 minutes of user inactivity.．To wake your computer, click the mouse or press any key on the keyboard.

．Inactive displays with enabled power management enter low-power modes by turning off monitor

output, which can save $10 to $30(USD) per monitor annually．The low power modes of inactive computers can involve reducing power consumption or spinning down

the hard disk, which can save $15 to $45(USD) per desktop computer annually.

．Power management is a process that allows displays and computers (CPU, hard drive, etc.) to enter low-

power states when sitting idle.

．The power management feature is enabled by default.．The display is automatically set to sleep after 10 minutes of user inactivity.

The instrumentation, set-up and circuits used for electrical testing are accordance with ECMA-383

Test voltage in V and frequency in Hz

Total harmonic distortion of the electricity supply system

230V, 50Hz


